
 

 

Laser Haas Cautions USAG Holder to Affirm “No One’s Too Big to Jail” 
 

By Collateral Logistic’s Inc., Owner 

CEO Steven (“Laser”) Haas (laser@petters-fraud.com ) 

August 7, 2014 

 

Washington, D.C. – Steven (“Laser”) Haas, who owns CLI and sued Mitt Romney on 

October 18, 2013 for Racketeering (Civil) in Los Angeles Federal Court 2:13-cv-7738 

has faxed and is causing to be sent, a letter to U.S. Attorney General Eric Holder about 

the insincere May 2015 declaration of Eric Holder’s claim “No One’s Too Big to Jail”.  

 

Nature of Proceedings includes Federal Corruption of the DOJ 

 

For 14 years, Haas has been seeking justice in the case of The Learning Company, Kay 

Bee, Stage Stores and eToys. When repeated efforts resulted in what Laser claims is 

willful blindness by the Department of Justice (due {in part} to major conflicts of interest 

of Department of Justice personnel).  

 

Whereas Department of Justice federal archives now document that Colm Connolly 

(former DE U.S. Attorney) was a partner of the MNAT law firm from 1999 to August 

2001 (the specific period of time Mitt Romney claims to be “retroactively” retired from). 

Additionally, Marty Lackner was involved in the Tom Petters Ponzi; but (reportedly) 

committed suicide before being indicted. Marty was the brother of J. Lackner who is a 

Minnesota Assistant U.S. Attorney and former head of the Criminal Division.  

 

Upon information of federal venality being sent to the Los Angeles Public Corruption 

Task Force; it was subsequently Shut Down and (reportedly) career federal personnel 

were threatened to keep their mouths shut. (See “Shake-up roils federal prosecutors”) 

 

Haas then sued Mitt Romney, Bain Capital and Goldman Sachs and cohorts, on October 

18, 2013 for racketeering crimes that are (reportedly) confessed (in part) – already. He 

can do this because Congress and the U.S. Supreme Ct. affirm the fact that an ordinary 

citizen can become a “Private Attorney General” to fill in the “Prosecutorial Gaps”. 

 

Laser’s Fax/letter to US Attorney General Eric Holder 

 

Though the “Haas v Romney” case is now before the 9th Circuit Court of Appeals (case 

#14-55784) and Laser feels confident that the panel review will rule in his favor, the DE 

Bankruptcy Court is rushing to shut down the eToys bankruptcy case (01-706) and Haas 

claim the alleged offenders are blatantly absconding with the monies they are stealing. 

 

Laser said this would amount to irreversible harm to the eToys shareholders whose stock 

would be destroyed and claims have been damaged by Goldman Sachs (in essence) suing 

itself in New York Supreme Court and settling the billion dollar fraud for only $7 million 

(that the purported bad faith parties like Paul Traub have paid each other). Hence, Haas 

has demanded immediate action from USAG Holder; or he’s going to sue USAG Holder! 
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